
SHOULD BE A BIG YEAR,
The increased activities in all lines of industry and trade, the 

signs of which are already in evidence, that will characterise the mj 
year that we have entered upon, will also bring increased activities B§ 
to the trade union movement in this province. With an organizer at g| 
work in the province working in conjunction with the Federation of BE 
Labor and Trades Councils in the field, there is every indication that is 
1920 will be a big year for the Alberta Labor Movement, Thousands. Rl 

JANUARY 24. 1820 should be added to Ihe trade union membership and seores of new Jj" 
■ organizations will undoubtedly be brought into being.

rrmsA VTTV The convention of the Federation which will be held in this city VI
- FAITH IN HUHAHll T. next January should he Ihe greatest gathering of the provincial body M

Is individual initiative in danger of annihilation by the growing yet held, It will be so if we apply ourselves to the task of organize- ['J 
trend toward collectivism! We are told that if^the incentive of in tion. I>et Edmonton be one-hundred per cent unionized when we 

dividual gain is removed, men will not achieve great deeds. W< entertain our friends from other parts of the province in 1921. Those Kj 
jure told that only the promise of personal reward will stir the am- h, favor signify in the usual manner. The Ayes have it!

will not be inspired -------------------------
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GOOD 6COPYING PENCILS Children’s Footwear101 Parvis BlockPhone 5595have been the despair of pencil 
manufacturera during the past 
five yearn. But the Dixon Pencil 
Co. have experimented until they 
have produced in the
DUPLIORAPH 
COPYING PENCIL
a pencil which fill» every require
ment. Smooth, hard, firm l«*ad 
given this pencil perfect writing 
qualities.
15e BACH $1.75 PER DOZ. }0|bitions of mankind. We are told that young

by high ideals and lofty aspirations if material wealth and power
(lo not continue to be the standard of greatness. . . -------;----- .. fit

In the light of reason and precedent we believe no such thing The idea of national insnranee is so reasonable and practical that V| 
The greatest achievements of all time have been consummated by one cannot but wonder why its introduction is being so long delayed. &
men who had no thought of personal material gain Faith in   |JV
humanity is small indeed when it is suggested that selfishness and All down through the ages men with a vision have been vailed * 
greed are the authors (if ambition and the inspiration of achieve dreamers and idealists. M
ment. Hut history brands such an inference as false. The story of -------------
the human race down through the ages records chapter upon chap The ideals and aspirations of the Labor movement will stand the m 
ter of great accomplishments, of heroic deeds and noble self-efface test of any amount of publicity. Every- time a well-informed Labor tjj 
ment for humanity’s sake. If men are prepared to die for humanity, 'man addresses a meeting or writes an article converts are made to the ~*v 

x hoW mud is willing to tore for their fellow men cause of “Humanity first
When the ability to serve the race is made the standard of great ------------- l. r
ness, our faith in humanity is great enough to make us believe that Imagine the British House of Commons refusing to permit a fill 
greater achievements will be accomplished, loftier ambitions will be Socialist to take his place in the house after his constituency has vf 
awakened and higher aspirations will lie animated than could have elected him by an overwhelming majority. Yet that is what has hap- ^

! been possible while the standard of greatness was the personal poe- pened in the “Land of the free’’ to the south of us. 
session of material wealth. We cannot believe that individual in 
illative Ls the child of selfishness and greed.

1

!VOL. 1, No. 42. ! Representative of Sterling Value
M

The steadily increasing volume of business transacted 
in our Children's Footwear Dept, is sufficient testimony 
of the. remarkable values which are always to be found 
here. Only the most reliable makes are stocked, for 
experience tells us that Children’s Footwear must stand 
the severest testa of durability, and it’s only the best 
makers products that can stand up to the wear and 
tear of present day kiddies. You can depend upon the 
following makes and also a substantial saving in price.

I
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men
EDITOR S NOTES 1Let us h*vc a trial order for a v

111
8 A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
Jasner Ave. at 104th 3t.

PHONES 4834 1814
Men’s Fine Kangaroo Boots

! A very neat Dressy Shoe for men of particular tastes. 
The finest wearing and most comfortable Boot on the 
market. Lined with chocolate kid. Several ~ " 
styles and all sizes. Ibices.......................... ....... i$14.50

I

In choosing Daniel Powers as Chairman of the Labor Party the S» 
members of that body did themselves a good turn. The whole new M 

AN AMUSING PRESUMPTION executive as a matter of fact is probably as strong and representative
During the week the .Journal gave front page publicity to a story “ i5andith!X« lt th* Part/ d»esnet make great progress

I by "Windermere” that contained a most amusing passage The:'" 1930 11 »'» not b<‘ **»•> fault of its Executive Board, 
propagandist and apologist for Winston Churchill and other British 

! stand-pat tories, begins his effusion with the following remarkable 
I paragraph :

Arthur Henderson, who is nearer the parliamentary 
leadership of the Labor party than anyone else, last night 
said on a public platform in the presence of Lord Robert
Cecil that the Labor party had come to regard Lord Robert ® ....... ,,
as an ally. This may lie interpreted as a confession that the Phe lack erf administration of the Lactones Act in this province
Labor party as constituted today would not regard itself has made a yoke of a piece of legislation that has many good features M
alone as competent to assume the reins of national power. “ ProPerl>’ enforced. If all the workers who are affected by the Act M

Lord Robert Cecil is a man of democratic mind, lie has been ?*pro D^Perly organized there wou d not be any difficulty regarding M 
advocating many of the principles of the British Iaiisir .movement 1 s 1 u <>ri 1 lll<*11 oni • rganize Organize!! Organize!!!

1 and has proved himself to lie sympathetic rtn the ideals and aspira — .. M
lions of those in the obi land who would place humanity above CIDC plfUTCDC OHIO JUDGE HOLDS '!•
material interests. In so expressing himself Lord Robert has, in effect. * LIXLi rlt]Il 1 Cluj CITY ORDINANCE
become an ally of the British Labor Party and the tribute of Arthur CMf’Af’E IM CDflDT AS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
llendersoA only serves to show that Labor appreciates the co-opera- LiMuAuti |h| ulUlYl- _____ f|
lion of all who are inspired by the love of real democracy ami equality rro«r ITUII n 1 Th« '«"™ Pennsylvania method of V
..f opportunity and privilege. Labor's goal is the betterment of all Ithx I AI V [y| J A trade union meeting» by re S'
mankind, and we hail as an ally any person, regardless of his posi 1 RAAR n 1 I •lll.V.fl. fnaing permits for name will not become l]
lion, who is inspired by similar humanitarian desires. We must eon- -------- fashionable in Ohio since Judge David J»
less our utter inability to understand the psychology of 1 mind that Teams From Nos. 1 and 2 Halls O. Jenkins has held that an ordinance [

1 jiereeives a confession of weakness in the rendering of a courteous Met In Baseball, Hockey “f l*d* character is unconstitutional, 
tribute to a courageous exponent of high ideals who happens to be and Basketball. rbc ordinance was passed by the vil r!
of a different strata of society. -------- laJ*_<rf Ea"t Ye"n«*towa- 11 Probibit Mi

Teams iron, Nos. I ami 2 Uire-Ha*‘*d ,w ” "T® pP"OM ho'di,,e » M>
euiuvinr wot act a Tin w -«''t at the Y.M.O.A. gymnsstom on th’c •!“* K"h‘° ,h‘ *,tho',, ftr3t ob W
SHAMEFUL EXPLOITATION. evening of I til. mid the fans and ful Pr" 1 trui- the mayor.

The announcement of Premier Stewart to the effect that a com lowers who turned out witnessed some

One of the counts on which J. S. Woodsworth will be tried, consists 1 
entirely of quotations from the Prophet Isaiah which Mr. Woodsworth M 
had attempted to apply to present day conditions. It is getting fairly ffl 
warm when a man can be tried for sedition because he quotes the 
Book of Books HPHPHEij

and grey cloth. The “Imperial.”
Price . ...............................

i Men’s Spats

$2.50
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El

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
®88BMBMBMM88^SS6®WIIt wa# ah own that when steel worker*

! mission will be appointed to regulate the coal mining industry of Of the most exciting and fastest games assembled to elect officer* their meeting
I his province, will lie received with considerable satisfaction bv that have taken place at the «» Y ” for *" raided m a spectacular manner In I hose fundamentals. The workers who strike in prole#»

.rr..-Hr?-"
to reorganize the industry in the best interests of Ihe province, there very ba(, „id„, but thv conte,tR) „ B„ “l regard the ordinance a* a form of..... acted restraining that Americaniam- ible.
is a splendid opportunity for the performance of a great service to tin»»» We,e »plrlte<l on both sides. Ai hysteria which has been sweeping the laws that could not be exceeded bv the
Alberta that will have its greatest effect in Ihe years to come. time», whet, it looked like a complete '•««"try, whereby well meaning persons, czar of Russia himself.” There are several diseases that attack

it is doubtful if ever a natural resource Of any country has beer wash-out for one of the teams, their in th* of Patriots, have sought to ________ gras*hop|KT». Unfortunately, however,
| so shamefully exploited as has the coal field of this province. With opponents coming to life, cut loose a preserve America even though going to Naturally there will be a sort of ex- none of them, nor all of them together

110 restriction on the methods to be adopted, men have been permitted lmre* of that dazzled the appar- 1 e extent of denying the fundamental |,|<wjon at whatever point of the “vie* are suffieient to control the peat. It*»
1 to sink holes in the ground throughout the province with the sole!?11 vi*tor* andL *T*J.ed a“ option j upon wh, eh Americaniam ia!ioail cirele” of high price* the attempt left for the farmer* to adopt vigorous

, . . c ». * . . . , ,, » .1 from the fans that indicated their in and free assorti blag»* ia one of : hr<»»k r» nmdpobject of making a lot of money m a short time regardless of the __ ________, .. . . 110 hreaK made.
destruction ami waste ot millions of tons of the previous heat and from complete annihilation, 
light-giving substance. Consequently for every ton that has been in baseball No. 1 team has some high 
produced, a ton and one-half of Alberta coal has been squandered Hess players, consistent, dangerous, and

, lieyond recall. There are some three hundred mines, or alleged brainy hitter», and dazzling lieldera.
mines, in the province. If the wasteful career of about three-foqrths In hockey the team from No. 2 is well m 
of them was ended the people of Alberta, present and future, would balaneed’. forwards are fast am |4J 
benefit immeasurably. If the proposed commission can eliminate the 'h"w iDlllcsllon» uf combination. The- 
needles* waste of our richest heritage the future inhabitants of this 

' part of the Dominion will rise up and call it blessed

An accumulation of Odds 
and Ends

In WAISTS, UNDERWEAR. 
SWEATERS, SKIRTS, UN
DERSKIRTS, KIMONAS. 
etc., will be on sale this week.

oimuira.

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave. d*fe*se play from No. 1, together with 

their goal keeper made some wonderful I 
«ave»; in Iset their goal-kwper ia about i 
ax good a eufttodian an there i» in the M 
city and it appears due to his excellent , 
work that the «core was not double*.I THE BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT

team waa a whir* v
A

There are those who look with scornful disdain upon the efforts wbat it 
of church and other societies to bring men together to discuss the in basketball No. 
great problems that confront the human race. The Free Press has wind of flying leg* and arms. They were 
no sympathy with such a spirit of intolerance and we believe that doing nearly everything they ahould not 
the average trade unionist will appreciate the sincere efforts of or- Ao< and lolvlnR undone dozen» of thing» 
ganizations that are seeking to provide an opportunity for free and bavv done. Right from the

: frank discussions of current problems. »«’•■“« of >“* ,Nou ^ ifjnMed a
The formation of Brotherhoods throughout the city similar to the *"7they L.wi/ed'supp.'rtT the l

j organizations that have done such a great work in Britain, is a move righ, ,ime mtkl. tht,ir wurk ..(fective, 
that «ill have a good effect in bringing men together to grapple The clock had ticked hut a moment 
with the great issues of the time in a frank and friendly manner. Any wh»» the bell «hot through the tapeatry, j. 
organization that is making an honest effort to foster a spirit of whieh operation wa* repented again, jfl , 
brotherhood among the men of this or any other community, is worthy •R*™ *»d again.

i of respect. The British Hrotherho'od movement has contributed vocal and |
greatly to the development of a large number of the men tvho are fninüT ,»«!!rn”of°iin»ùntêd I1

! today in the front ranks of the Labor movement of the old land. The , ,,1(.KMir,. (or ,,u. ,hl. ,Jca- ih
introduction of nimilar organizations here is a subject for gratification »iou 1» one which will live long in the M

memory of the guest* of the Y.M.C.A. & 
The programme was brought to a 

clone with the Ringing of Ood Save the

u a*.
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0SIGNS OF THE TIMES

IThe Edmonton Canadian Club suddenly came to the conclusion King, 
that if il waa to justify its existence atid its name, it must get mem
Iwra from a wider circle than those who were in a position to attend t0 provide a similar evening for the >. 
noonday luncheons at the Macdonald hotel. And so the executive of 1"hV*s’ <‘,bow room wl" 61
the dub decided to held evening meetings when a representative ; K*Tev -T avai * _________
membership' could be attracted and discussions on current topics take 1,1
place. Il is significant that a Labor man should have keen the speaker 
al the first gathering under the new plan. It is planned to have a 
Labor speaker at ouch meeting and our own Boh MeCreath will lead 
the discussion at the’meeting on Tuesday next. We predict a change 
it: ihe complexion of the organization from this time on. and the 
change will undoubtedly he for the good of the club, the membership

Li " ‘ '*•' 2 , , D . Alexseder Howat, president of district I H
■he n.-w attitude of the Edmonton Board of Trade is also a Slg- i«. United Mise Workers, who eetls 

j nifieant sign of the changing order of things. In its present appeal upon all members to protest to the Kan ; H 
^ for members the Board is not limiting its membership to business »as state representatives and aenators. S

—...._ ~ "r~: ~ heads but claims to welcome any citizen who has the interest of the "K Governor Alkr is successful in
Advertise la The Edmonton Free Press ,,jty a( heart. And why indeed should a Board of Trade be confined ereurin8 tb« passage this bill,” said jiff 

. - ' to business men! The worker in the shop or factory is just as vitallv thf trade "a»°niat, “it means absolute Ac
HELP WANTED interested in the welfare of his city and its industries, and 6robably *!aT*>r f”. U>* ‘T*1 aad 01^r M

I, mm a»« . kb carei, .. „d a.,. •». tha» «"«ny of the business and Professional men who have mwt d^e”rJ bill a^,„,t É
K5? composed the membership of Beards of Trade heretofore. If uhor that ™ „„ heard ttf. If ,t M 

«a. ^riL.^. ri^T s,uh .b,1>d,ps ape supposed to represent the mdustnes of a city, they p,,^. it mean, that we wilt q, at tb. X
certainly cannot properly do so if only employers of Labor are absolut.- merry of the employer» of j I S’g».yg»rv,‘=*rv.<r»=v.e2T. •.-grv.-g’sv.'s'^vggx-.'g^.vgsv.'s'g.ygsv.'sg.yg 
member* labor.” ~ ” r *■* î r r - ♦ - r--* • *1 ri -♦. r * * * *' * * *

If iilftus, now in provvita of formation ;

\\GOAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
are In the Coal Boaim-»»

All order» delivered promptly
Best double screened Lamp Coal 

$«.00 Per Too
Egg or Mat Coal $8.00 Per Ten 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31670 or 6668 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY

Hi
*PASSAGE OF ANTI

STRIKE BILL MEANS 
SLAVERY FOB WORKER (!)

&
ClGovernor Allen's propos»! to make 

j strikes unlawful is declaried to bo u Jg* 
most vicious pie<*<* of legislation by ji«

STANLEY & JACKSON
10117 JASPER AVENUE

ü S OPTICAL CO
10008 101st Street, Bdmontgn. Alberta

BSP-
j
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“Little Gents' " Boots Infants’ Boots
In surh well known make* as 
1M'lassie," "Williams,” and 
“Leckie. " Button and laee 
style* with hook*. In ealfwkin 
and patent. Size# H 
to 10^. Speeial__

All the he*t maxes for infanta.
' ■ 1 : ■ - ' ' ' ! :t - - ■: 1 ' :

Hiding Hood," ete., in bhivk 
kid and patent. Size# 1 to fi. 
Special at

$3.85 $1.75 to $2.25

Inventory
Sale

Of Oddments

20 Pairs Buys’ Dressy 
Button Boots at $2.96

The quality i* limited to 20 
pair*, no an early visit will be 
nvee**ary. In black calfskin; 
Goodyear welted; solid leather 
heel and sole*. .Siyx* 3 to 5. 
Worth $5.50.
Clearing at...

Children’s ’Classic’ 
Shoes

Made of fine gumnetal black 
kid and patent, button and 
lace styles. Neat .dressy and 
comfortable fitting last*. Size» 
8 to 10%. Splendid ÇQ OC 

tpO.ou $2.95

For Men and Young Men

Great Numbers of

Overcoats
Reduced

These- Overcoats, compared with Overcoats 
purchased on today’s market, are most excep
tional values.

Worth-while reductions, in addition, make a 
buying opportunity of decided importance.

A great number of big, warm Ulsters are es
pecially attractive values.

HAND SEWN SHOES
Why net get a real good Shoe, made

to year aeasare. Highest
grade work only.

Liai Bros., Progressive Ska Repairers
1$$6$ 106th Street

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Cerne» Jaeper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Pbone 2138

D. A. KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches
REGULAR $20.00 

Special

$13.75

<
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e‘Home of Electrical'
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

J ÀiAJf
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